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Introduction

Using video materials and e-learning in medical educa-

tion has become global1-4). Class videos distributed and 

stored in remote classes were regarded as an essential 

educational resource, and educational streaming distribu-

tion services were also been becoming common-

place1,2). It was also stated that having students watch 

video materials before and after class helped them under-
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Abstract  
Akita University Graduate School of Medicine always uses HTTP live streaming (HLS) videos for 
its classes. However, faculty have struggled to understand how students interact with educa-
tional streaming video materials. We would like to investigate the possibility to measure viewing 
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groups ; Label 1 has many “FASTABORT” results (99.5%), Label 3 has many “COMPLETED” 
results (93.9%), and Label 2 was mixed ; Label 3 dominated at 59.8%. According to our findings, 
students use current streaming materials moderately. We discuss our findings and limitations to 
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stand the class5). Therefore, we presumed that ar-

chiving and distributing videos used in remote classes 

would be a valuable educational tool. The benefits and 

drawbacks of using asynchronous (pre-recorded) or si-

multaneous (live broadcasting) video for learning were 

debated. One educational institution did a survey of 

scores and questionnaires on simultaneous and asynchro-

nous video streaming classes and discovered no differ-

ence in student performance between the two types, im-

plying that the university’s choice of video delivery 

method was not different6). It has been claimed that 

best practices for asynchronous video delivery did not 

exist, and that faculty had no way of recognizing student 

interest. However, students preferred asynchronous 

video because they could watch lectures whenever wher-
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ever7-10). We also investigated the analysis that mea-

sured video length and audience ratings, as well as re-

search on videos that allowed learners to skip and 

rewind5,11-13). These studies revealed that the withdraw-

al rate increased with the length of supplementary video 

materials in class and that a mechanism was implemented 

to keep students interested by controlling the teacherʼs 

class.

We have been using an e-learning system at Akita Uni-

versity Graduate School of Medicine to provide remote 

learning for the three core required courses in the doc-

toral program. Asynchronous video streaming has been 

used for these contents. Each graduate student could 

have been required to watch lecture videos remotely and 

complete a report on the e-learning system form. How-

ever, the video viewing evaluation was not confirmed, so 

we have been researching video viewing trends. In our 

previous study in 2017, we examined the access logs ob-

tained from the streaming video distribution server in 

2016. We reported on the analysis of the environment 

and period in which students viewed the videos, whether 

they watched the videos from start to finish, and whether 

there were any dropouts. After categorizing the view-

ing trends by the “watch ratio,” which was a parameter 

that could be graphically defined based on the viewing 

trends of the students, we clarified the relationship be-

tween the length of the video and viewing trends14). In 

our previous study in 2018, we contrasted the analysis of 

viewing trends in 2016 and 2017, as well as “viewing 

trends” for each class and lecture subject as data acquisi-

tion increased15). Because our graduate school's video 

distribution format was asynchronous and did not strictly 

instruct students on how to view those videos. The 

goal of this research is to identify the viewing trends that 

could be used for video tutoring.

Methods

We examined server logs from 2016 to 2018 to conduct 

additional research on the effects of “video length,” and 

operations like “skip” and“rewind” performed on the vid-

eo, and the “viewing rate.” We also investigated the 

significance of video manipulation (“skip” and “re-

wind”). Furthermore, we conducted a comparative 

analysis to see how “video length” related to the “view-

ing trends” attached to the logs. Finally, we tried clus-

ter analysis with key parameters (“video length,” “watch 

ratio,” “skip,” and “rewind”) and obtained three cluster 

labels. The viewing trends label and cluster labels were 

then cross-analyzed. We properly examined whether it 

was possible to develop a method for understanding the 

impact of various parameters in educational video view-

ing on overall video viewing.

Outline of the Video distribution systems

We installed a streaming server using HTTP live 

streaming (HLS) protocol committed to class video deliv-

ery (Fig. 1)16). Using stream-segmented software, this 

streaming distribution was achieved by sequentially ac-

cumulating and transmitting video data that embedded 

image and audio at 10-second intervals. These intervals 

were termed transport stream (ts). The index file for-

mat playlist file for paging, which specifies the playback 

order of the divided video files, loaded these ts files in or-

der. The video was retrieved from the delivery server 

via the http or https protocol and played back.

Operating conditions

The video data collected in each lecture unit was up-

loaded to the distribution server and linked to the e-

learning system, to be accessed from each lecturing 

unit. There were no guidelines for the length of videos 

created by teachers. Students could watch the videos 

Fig. 1. Outline of the HLS distribution server. 
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whenever they wanted and wherever they wanted, re-

gardless of the viewing method. The details of the Ba-

sic 3 distance learning courses were : Lecture name, 

(Number of lectures, Lecture title), Latest Medical Re-

search, (16 times, medical01-16), Introduction to Life 

Science Research, (14 times, life_science01-14), Intro-

duction to Clinical Medical Research, (16 times, clini-

cal01-16). Students sign in to the e-learning system 

and choose a course. When students select a lecture for 

each unit, they may be directed to a page that displays a 

video streaming file in HLS format. Users in either en-

vironment could control videos with “start,” “skip,” “re-

wind,” and “exit” operations.

Log cleansing method and parameters

The research objective was the access logs of the 

server for HLS video distribution. Individuals could not 

be recognized from the logs because they were not linked 

to the logs of the e-learning software. The access pro-

tocol for each video on the distribution server was http/

https and collected from April to December 2016, 2017, 

and 2018 ( tota l  number  o f  logs  approximately 

n=165,000). The study ran from April to December be-

cause it followed the timing of the video release. The 

logs were cleansed using previous research on HTTP 

logs and server software logs5,17). First, only the con-

nection source, user agent, and referrer fields were ex-

tracted individually from an Apache web server combined 

format. Duplicates were also removed to create a 

unique list. Before analysis, the user’s IP address, host-

name, and user agent of the access source in the log were 

also hidden and treated as unlinked and anony-

mized. The process was then totally separated from the 

original access log. Although the referrer field could as-

certain which page each video file was accessed from, it 

was only used in the analysis to establish whether the 

video tag or video.js was used for viewing. All-access 

points were URIs on the university’s e-learning system’s 

links. We only extracted the video data and index playl-

ist files access. Then, we merged the lecture name and 

segmented the videos file sequence number from the file 

path names. Table 1 shows the parameters used in the 

logs. Fig. 2(a) depicts the format of the combined log 

file. For analysis to investigate the visualization of video 

skipping and rewinding operations, logs following the or-

der of accesses without integrating file sequence num-

bers were in Fig. 2(b). 

Log analysis

First, we referred to previous research on how to com-

pare viewing patterns along these time series and consid-

eration of dropout rates11,17-19). We evaluated the rela-

tionship between the number of skips and rewinds for all 

accesses, and we visualized the skipping and rewinding 

operations along the video timeline using the 2017 in-

structional video “clinical01” as an example. Also, lon-

ger video lengths result in higher withdrawal rates11,20). So, 

this was discovered that video length affected viewing 

trends. To better comprehend the viewing trends, we 

Table 1.  Description of each parameter. The ts files in 
the table is an abbreviation for transport stream.

Parameter Description

identifier ID randomly generated and in sequential 
order.

date Date of connection (YYYY/mm/dd).

year Year of connection (YYYY).

month Month of connection (mm).

dayofweek Weekday of connection (Sunday-Saturday).

hour Connection Time (HH).

title Connected lecture name.

player The html video tag used for the connection 
(JS or video).

firstSeq First connected ts split file.

maxSeq Last connected ts split file.

watchedSeq Number of ts split files viewed.

videoLength Maximum number of ts files the “title” 
parameter had.

viewingTrends Viewing trends keywords arbitrarily set in 
previous studies ex.)SKIPPED.

watchratio Percentage of ts files viewed in “video-
Length” for each lecture.

skip Number of times to skip a video.

rewind Number of times to rewind a video.

skiplist A record of a sequence of ts files skipped 
from the beginning of the video.

rewlist A record of a sequence of ts files rewound 
from the time of video playback.

Seq Value of ts (10 sec) in a video.

deltaSeq Value of difference from previous “Seq”.
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developed a “watch ratio,” a parameter that indicates the 

percentage of viewing, by performing mathematical pro-

cessing between parameters14,15). The “Watch ratio” 

was a marker that could reveal what percentage of the 

video was viewed by dividing the video length of each 

class video by the number of “ts (the number of separate 

files of 10 seconds each)” that were viewed14). Conse-

quently, we developed keywords, which were the “view-

ing trends label” of the videos, “COMPLETED,” where 

all split ts files were accessed, “FINISHED,” where high-

er than 98% of the ts files were accessed, “SKIPPED,” 

where the last ts file was accessed, and the access per-

centage was less than 98%, “ABORTED,” where the last 

ts file was not accessed, and the access rate was less than 

98%, and aborted and “FASTABORT,” were only less than 

20% of the files were viewed15). Based on these parame-

ters,  we compared the percentage of  browsing 

types. We used a nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test 

with a significance level of 0.05 to compare video length 

between video types. Since video length, number of 

skips, number of rewinds, and viewing ratio influence 

video viewing among the parameters we have used, we 

evaluated if it was feasible to automate the division of 

video viewing groups through two-step cluster analysis 

using the AIC (Akaike’s Information Criterion). Log 

data cleansing and data table manipulation were conduct-

ed on a Unix (Free BSD) computer server, and analysis 

was done using IBM SPSS statistics (24.0.0).

Results

In the relationship between the number of “skip” and 

“rewind” operations in each video viewing log, we dis-

covered a positive correlation. Many “skip” operations 

were preceded by “rewind” operations (Fig. 3).

To simulate the skipping and rewinding operations, we 

exempted the logs viewed in sequence (deltaSeq=1) and 

depicted each operation between “−60<=deltaSeq” and 

Fig. 2. Log (a) was tied to a randomly assigned identifier and had the date and time of the connection and a 
sequence of combined views. The “watch ratio” was a value derived from “watched Seq” and “video length.” The 
number of “skiplist” and “rewlist” times was measured by the parameter “skip” and “rewind,” respectively. Log 
(b) follows the sequential number of “Seq” connected to the video without being combined as in (a), and the “delta-
Seq” parameter measures the difference between the previous and next “Seq” to indicate how much skipping and 
rewinding time that occurred. 
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“deltaSeq<=60” as a scatterplot. In the video of “clini-

cal01” in 2017, we found that the “rewind” operation was 

recreated in the ts section with arrows. The number of 

seconds of “rewind” was also adjusted by gradually 

changing it (Fig. 4).

The video length of viewing in each result was com-

pared using a pairwise nonparametric test. COMPLET-

ED-ABORTED (p<.001), COMPLETED-FASTABORT 

(p<.001), COMPLETED-FINISHED (p<.001), and 

COMPLETED-SKIPPED (p<.001) (Fig. 5).

We tried a two-step cluster analysis with the AIC crite-

ria using automatic clustering, the AIC is 9790.718 at clus-

ter number 3 with “videoLength,” “watch ratio,” “skip,” 

and “rewind” as significant parameters for analyzing the 

viewing trends. The findings were classified into three 

cluster labels. We conducted results and cross-tabula-

tions for each label to examine the fitness. We discovered 

that Label 1 has numerous “FASTABORT” results (1,202 

lines), and Label 3 has numerous “COMPLETED” results 

(2,916 lines).

Discussion

In this study, we discovered that the more skips there 

were, the more rewinds there were, implying that re-

winds related to adjustments occurred when skips were 

used. Visualizing analysis on one video revealed that 

the rewind operation was performed at a specific time, 

whereas the skip operation was identified as ran-

dom. We assumed this was due to reviewing operations 

at difficult-to-understand points and reviewing due to the 

need to write a report on the e-learning system. The 

rewind operation was repeated several times at an appro-

priate position (ts) after determining the number of sec-

onds (ts) which viewer probably wanted to review. In 

terms of the maximum video length in the keyword, 

there was a difference between “COMPLETED” and 

Fig. 3. Numbers of “skip” used for single video 
access versus numbers of “rewind.” 

Fig. 5. Comparison of each “result” keyword and 
“video length.” The video length of viewing in each 
result was compared using a pairwise nonparametric 
test. COMPLETED-ABORTED (p<.001), COM-
PLETED-FASTABORT (p<.001), COMPLETED-

FINISHED (p<.001), and COMPLETED-SKIPPED 
(p<.001). 

Fig. 4. Using the video “clinical 01” from 2017, we 
illustrated the skipping and rewinding operations along 
the video’s timeline. At the exact location, the “Seq 
(ts)” area with arrows could be observed rewinding 
operation. When tuples with deltaseq=1 that were 
not skipped or rewound were excluded, the total num-
ber of plots was 672.
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other keywords. It was hypothesized that the shorter 

the period, the lower the dropout rate. As anticipated, 

there was a marker that the shorter the video length, the 

lower the decline rate. This was thought to be because 

of the viewing method. For example, it was likely that 

the viewer reviewed the video while completing the re-

port, or that the speaker spoke too quickly, causing an 

important video segment (ts) to be rewound several 

times.

We obtained three cluster labels through a two-step 

cluster analysis using“videoLength,” “watchratio,” 

“skip,” and “rewind” as important parameters for analyz-

ing the viewing trends. We classified “COMPLETED,” 

“FASTABORT,” and “FINISHED.” “SKIPPED” and 

“ABORTED” as “viewing trends.” Label 1 contains 

tons of “FASTABORT” and “ABORTED,” and was char-

acterized by an intangible amount of skips and rewinds. 

This clearly represented early viewing dropouts. Label 

3 had a majority of “FINISHED” and “COMPLETED,” 

and indicated few skip and rewind signs like Label 

1. We obtained a 59.8% ratio that accounts for all view-

ing sequences, and it was clear that most viewers 

watched the video without performing any opera-

tions. Label 2 did not have the highest proportion of 

“SKIPPED,” but the representative values of skips and 

rewinds were the highest among labels. Although judg-

ing criteria were inevitably biased, we believed that by 

creating clusters with four factors, we could discern be-

tween “COMPLETED” and “FINISHED,” and fast es-

cape viewing, such as “FASTABORT.

It might be necessary to analyze viewing trends to de-

termine how videos were used for learning because best 

practices for video delivery had not been estab-

lished7). Since it has been affirmed that students view 

those videos numerous times (approximately 1.9 times) 

to grasp the content, evaluating the student’s viewing 

based on a single viewing result might not be appropri-

ate21,22). Furthermore, there were numerous variations 

in how e-learning video materials were used, with some 

videos being viewed entirely and others used only to re-

view the slides in the video23-25). These were most like-

ly the reasons why faculty members could not consider 

best practices for video delivery. As a result, it may be 

necessary to examine viewing trends and review the con-

tent, particularly understanding “viewing trends” with 

analytics will impact how videos are taken to improve 

student satisfaction.

Limitations

The current work was a case study that attempted to 

visualize video material viewing trends at Akita Universi-

ty Graduate School of Medicine. Therefore, the findings 

of our study may not apply to other streaming video log 

analyses used for medical education. Because the logs 

could not differentiate between video viewers, the same 

viewers who had watched the same videos multiple times 

Table 2.  Results of applying AIC standard cluster analysis with “videoLength,” “watchra-
tio,” “skip,” and “rewind” as elements, representative values were described 
above the table. At the bottom of the table, cross-tabulation values showing fit 
with “viewing trends” were described.

Cluster Label
Label 1

n=1,908 (29.8%)
Label 2

n=666 (10.4%)
Label 3

n=3,835 (59.8%)

videoLengthAverage (ts) 215.09 235.50 205.41 

watchratio (%) 15 78 96 

skip (Frequency) 1.28 28.55 1.86 

rewind (Frequency) 3.83 42.77 3.21 

FASTABORT 1,202 (99.5%) 6 (0.5%) 0 (0%)

ABORTED 481 (58.02%) 101 (12.18%) 247 (29.79%)

SKIPPED 119 (12.57%) 312 (32.95%) 516 (54.49%)

FINISHED 0 (0%) 10 (6.02%) 156 (93.98%)

COMPLETED 106 (3.25%) 237 (7.27%) 2,916 (89.48%)
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could not be dismissed. Extending our investigation 

from previous research, we gathered and analyzed data 

from 2016 to 2018. We did not use random sampling or 

other methods because we needed to compile a series of 

consecutive logs as a series of views. Two-step clusters 

were chosen for this study. The reason was that we did 

not use hierarchical clusters because we used the total 

number of logs (165,000 logs were compiled per se-

quence, yielding 6,409 logs for clustering), and we chose 

the four parameters that would influence both viewers 

and videos for the first time based on our previous video 

logs studies. The AIC (9,790.718) value was high be-

cause the clusters were modeled without establishing the 

number of clusters. In future research, we would like to 

investigate a method for determining parameters for op-

timal modeling.

Conclusions

In this study, we discovered three significant viewing 

trends based on different important viewing parameters 

like sequential logs, video length, viewer rating, skipping, 

and rewinding. Label 1 has many “FASTABORT” re-

sults (99.5%), Label 3 has many “COMPLETED” results 

(93.9%) and Label 2 was mixed ; 59.8% was dominated 

by Label 3. Hence, our findings indicate that current 

streaming materials are modestly utilized by students. 
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Abbreviations and Technical Terms

Technical Keywords Description

HTTP, http or https Abbreviation of hypertext transfer protocol which is the connection method used to 
connect to the web site. The https has a secure features.

HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) Synchronous streaming video delivery with HTTP connections.

.ts (ts) A standard format for distributing and storing video, audio, and files, 
known as a transport stream file.

video tag, Video. js Embedding tags used for embedding videos in web texts.

Apache Web server WWW server software that runs on servers called middleware, created by the open 
community, the latest version is available at https://httpd.apache.org/.

URI Abbreviation of uniform resource identifier, that includes the connection protocol 
and query string of the connection source in the URL.

Log parameters : connection source, user 
agent, refferer, IP address, Hostname

Apache software log parameters : Information on the connection source, OS and 
browser information, Pre-connected URI, connection source information given to 
network devices and Host name from which to connect.
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